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Abstract 
Universities have been in a permanent state of crisis almost from their very foundation over eight centuries ago. 
However, in the last three decades the sense of crisis has increased among members of the academic community. This state of 
affairs seems to affect Universities all over the world as a consequence of political, cultural and economic globalization. In this 
situation, a large amount of scientific literature on this topic is being produced, to the point that a new academic genre -Crisis in 
Higher Education- seems appear.This paper is based on the study of some recent works of this genre, and it aims to:a. Find out 
what is new in the present University crisisb. Describe some of its main features c. Point out the causes of the present critical 
situationd. Advance foreseeable consequences in the short and medium terme. Suggest ways of better relationships between 
Universities and other Higher Education Institutions. 
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1. Introduction 
The Oxford English Dictionary presents at least three senses of the word "crisis":  
a. A time of intense difficulty or danger  
b. A time when a difficult or important decision must be made  
c. The turning point of a disease when an important change takes place, indicating either recovery or 
death.  
Universities, described as a communities of scholars and students dedicated to the expansion and 
transmission of knowledge in an -at least theoretically- protected atmosphere from interference by political and 
religious powers, had experienced a great number of “critical times” since its medieval foundation. 
We are aware of the fact that the word “University” is commonly applied to a wide range of institutions 
that have very little in common –apart from sharing this name-. And one of the trend topics in recent academic 
literature is to define the identity, nature, idea, function and mission of Universities.  
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Universities had developed along history according to different –some times conflicting- models or 
paradigms, as  the Medieval model, the Anglo-Saxon ideal of Oxford and Cambridge, the Napoleonic University, 
von Humboldt’s research centred paradigm, the USA Colleges System or the new model proposed by the European 
Higher Education Area, etc. Not ignoring this aspect, in this paper we will use the word University generically, as it 
was understood by Ortega y Gasset (1930): as an institution of Higher Education intrinsically integrated by 
teaching, research and a commitment to serve society. 
Crises have always been inherent to the University as an institution, to its ordinary life and historical 
development.  The relationships between academic authorities on the one hand, and those who held the power -
either political or religious- on the other, have never been smooth; and the tensions between town and gown, the 
love of truth and the pursuit of practical utility, have been a permanent hallmark of their relationships.  
Disagreement between the two parties was mainly due to the fact that Universities have always claimed 
for themselves two features that were considered the essence of the very identity of the institution: academic 
autonomy and freedom of thought. Universities’ efforts to preserve themselves from external interferences have 
always been a major issue throughout the eight centuries of their existence. 
To ensure and to maintain academic autonomy has been crucial to the survival of the University because, 
by its very nature, academics considered themselves exclusively under the authority of truth (Amilburu, 2010, 280). 
Universities never claimed to be the only places where knowledge could be acquired and expanded, nevertheless, 
they were proud of their commitment to “the spirit of truth”, and understood themselves as places where freedom of 
speech and research was the condition sine qua non of their existence. 
 Political power did not create Universities for its service; on the contrary, Universities were born from 
the desire of knowledge, from human natural inclination to grasp the truth -the whole truth- and from the joy of 
sharing knowledge with others. At the same time, Universities did not exclude what is known as vocational training, 
or “teaching for the professions”, because doctors, lawyers and clerics -who were the most prestigious professionals 
in medieval times- were educated at the Universities. 
Academic autonomy made Universities the only places where it was institutionally allowed to present 
controversial matters to critical examination, to defend and try to solve the more poignant intellectual and religious 
disagreements of the times: both problems present within each discipline, as well as those concerning the 
harmonization of different branches of knowledge. It's no wonder why as Universities developed, intellectual 
conflicts increased and multiplied; precisely because Universities were specially protected areas where there was 
freedom to speak, explore, critique and teach theories and ideas of all kinds, even those considered dangerous, not 
fashionable, or that seemed to have no immediate practical application (Graham, 2008, 163-164). 
To promote discussion on complex issues has been a constant in the life of the University; and it is also a 
proof of the good health of the institution, as well as an extremely beneficial element to promote human flourishing, 
to help people to grow as rational and free agents. 
So, to be in a permanent state of crisis is a common place in the life of Universities; but in the last three 
decades there are multiple signs of an increasing disease, and the crises at the core of university life seem to have 
deepened. One of these signs is that in the last ten years, dozens of books and scientific papers have been produced 
on  the topic, and it is possible to speak about a  new academic genre which can be called Crisis in Higher 
Education (Bailey & Freedman, 2011; Barnett, 2008; Collini, 2012; Evans, 2004; Fanghanell, 2012; Graham, 2008; 
Hussey & Smith, 2010; Maskell & Robinson, 2002; Miller, 2010; etc.). 
 
2. The novelty of the present University crisis 
 
The situation of universities has changed–and not certainly for the best- in the last thirty years. The causes 
of  these changes can be grouped in two different categories which, although different, develop like parallel 
phenomena: 
a. The whole world has to face new social circumstances which also affect University life. The new social 
scenario is in part a consequence of the development of science and humankind, and it cannot be changed: we must 
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assume this fact as a necessary component of human historicity. Some of these new circumstances are linked to the 
increasing process of globalization, the development of ICT and its consequences for human communication, etc. 
b. There are also a number of obstacles opposed to the development of the ideal that led to the birth of the 
Universities; and there is no reason why we should accept these obstacles as irreversible facts. On the contrary, it 
would be wiser to surmount them for the good of the University and the whole society. Among the main obstacles, 
we can stress the postmodern way of thinking, relativism, the growing distrusts in the ability of the human mind to 
grasp the truth, the increasing commoditization of social life, etc. 
In his last book, Collini (2012) summarizes the factors that are at the basis of the radical changes 
experienced by universities along the last thirty years:  
-The exponential growth in the number of students 
-Progress in research, due to technological development 
-Political ideology, which tends to transform Universities into companies at the service of the 
Government, aiming to empower the nation in the context of the global market economy. 
This means, in short, the abandonment of the ideal of liberal education and the exaltation of the culture of 
performativity and measurable benefits, which Fanghanell (2012) describes pointing to some trends in contemporary 
societies that affect university life: 
-The budget austerity imposed by the current global economic crisis 
- The strive for transparency 
- Global benchmarking and ranking culture 
- Evidence-informed policy making  
- The consideration of education as a public good for all 
- The ideal of “the whole person” education 
- The culture of assessment and audit, etc. 
As a consequence, the spirit of the University is killed. The question about the true and the good -which 
was the inquiry that gave birth to Universities- has been replaced by the production of measurable skills and outputs. 
This change of perspective has devastating anthropological consequences, because if there is no reference to the 
truth and to the real possibility of achieving it, human life is reduced to mere performance in a wide range of 
multiple choice scenarios, without references. 
The identity of Universities has been reduced, in practical terms, to act as “Official Titles Vending 
Institutions”, where “clients” are trained for a profitable profession. There is a worrying drop in the students’ 
intellectual level, and in their moral engagement to society. And this decrease is proportional to the increasing sense 
of unrest and disappointment among academics, who complain about the process of bureaucratization of their 
ordinary tasks, the upraising of the utilitarian culture, the stress put on them by excessive assessments and 
quantitative evaluations, and the cuts in the budgets in the areas where teaching or research do not produce the 
immediate measurable results expected by the market or the tax payer. As a result, the Humanities are discredited, 
and the research that is expected to increase economic productivity and technology is the only one prioritized and 
supported. The empirical disciplines -those which deal exclusively with material realities- seem to monopolize the 
realm of “reason”, as if there were only room for experimental science in the “scientific” domain. 
In this context, the inspiration that made possible the birth of the University is radically put into question 
and, as Nixon puts it (2011), academic life is dominated by for the four "C": "Commercialization, Commodatization, 
Competition and Classification", which define the frame in which academic authorities have to struggle in order to 
get funding -public, private, or whatever- that will prevent the closing the University or some of the Departments out 
of technical bankruptcy. 
Thus, Universities which for more that eight centuries have been considered as Advanced Learning 
Institutions -places where the fullest and most exact knowledge of the time in a wide range of subjects covering all 
the major areas of intellectual life, could be taught and expanded-, are transformed nowadays into the main Agents 
of Social Change (Kerr, 2001).  
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3. Foreseeable consequences and a proposal 
 
As events are unfolding in the Western countries over the last fifteen years, it is possible to announce the 
death of the University in the near future, if there is not a significant turnaround. There won’t be learning institutions 
which foster the fecund interplay of teaching, research and social service, the three fundamental dimensions that are 
at the basis of the University system.  
Universities are forced to transform themselves in entities very much alike Companies, Enterprises and 
Factories, acting like the long arm of the political power, in order to promote economic growth and to improve the 
country's competitiveness in the global market, under the dictates of the economic policy of the government. 
The foreseeable death of the University in the near future is not only a problem for the University itself 
because, as any other human creation, it is contingent, and it is not necessarily meant to last for ever. But, if 
Universities as such disappear, the loss and the problem will be specially grave for society as a whole, because 
democratic countries like the ones in which be live today, need specially protected areas where the ideals that 
defined Universities from their origins -a passion for truth, academic autonomy, freedom of inquiry, rational 
argument as a means to resolve disputes, etc.- can be fostered and defended. It is therefore extremely urgent to 
defend the University’s ideal against the onslaught of politicization and economization. 
And, in our view, one of the first steps to defend and to protect Universities is to clarify and emphasize 
the differences between "Higher Education Institutions" in general, and "Universities". It is important to begin by 
drawing a clear distinction between two different categories: 
- Compulsory Education.  All citizens have the right to it under such conditions that no one should be 
excluded 
-  Non-compulsory Education, which follows after, according to the capacities and different choices that 
people would make.  Non-compulsory Education encompasses three large educational areas:  
* Vocational Apprenticeship 
* Higher Education  
* Lifelong Learning 
 The field of Higher Education is the natural place where Universities belong, together with other 
institutions such as Research Institutes, Technological Institutes, Business Schools, Diplomatic Schools, etc. And 
there is room for all of the without overlapping or competition. Higher Education is therefore a wider area. 
The specificity of Universities as Higher Education Institutions is characterized because in them –and 
exclusively in them- the activities of teaching, research and social service –specifically by educating the highly 
qualified professionals that society needs- are intrinsically linked, interwoven, for the good of each person and the 
whole society. But this is a topic that deserves a separate treatment, and cannot be tackled now for space limitations. 
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